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TWO OTHER CAGERS likely to crack the first five for the Webfoots
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Bonds Posted
By Robinson, Belloise

$2,500

NEW YORK, Nov. 23 (AP)
Ray
Robinson and Steve Belloise each
l>osted $2,500 bonds with New Jersey Boxing Commissioner A b e
Greene today to assure their appearance in
sey City,

a

10-vound bout at Jer-

Dec. 9.

Belloise boxed six rounds at his
Greenwood Lake, N. J., camp today,
two each with Bobby James, Jimmy
Taylor and Pat Byers.
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Almost everyone has two or three favorite Arrow white shirt
models in crisp Gordon oxford or snowy broadcloth.
These and other models are now available at your favorite
Arrow store. See them today!
Broadcloth shirts from $3.65. Oxfords at $3.95.
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